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Ryan R 

 
Hello, my name is Ryan and I attend North Salem high school and I am entering 

11th 
 grade. I have been a camper at Mountain Lakes since 2nd grade and have been 

a CIT for 2 years and was a counselor for the last two years. I am very familiar 
with all the activities that will keep you entertained this summer. I enjoy spending 

time with kids 
 and look forward to participating in activities with all of you. I also enjoy playing 

sports, especially 4 Square and basketball. This summer, I am looking forward to 
meeting everyone and going to the ice cream truck. I hope everyone will have a 

great time! 



 
 

Caroline L 
 

Hello, my name is Caroline. This fall I will be a sophomore at John Jay High 
School. My favorite subject so far is science. Some of my interests are tennis, 

swimming, and camping. I have many years of babysitting and I have two 
younger siblings, one of which is a camper at North Salem. This summer I am 

most looking forward to enjoying the outdoors with my campers. 



 

Michelle P 
 

My name is Michelle and I'll be going into my sophomore year (10th grade) at 
North Salem High School Middle School in the fall. I've been helping out as a CIT 

in camp for two years and I even started going when I got into Kindergarten! I 
always loved spending time with kids and doing what I can to help out.  I've also 
looked after my younger cousins multiple times along with doing some help with 
the Warriors Club to do fairs for PQ. I really enjoy drawing and hanging out with 

my friends going shopping or simply walking around a town. I also really like 
going on my computer and playing games with people and getting creative in 

games, I also enjoy doing makeup and I've even helped out someone with their 
prom makeup! I’m really looking toward to the kids I meet and how I can help 

make their camp experiences amazing!  
 

 
 



Luba T 
 

    My name is Luba and I’m a counselor at mountain lakes this summer. This is 
my fifth year working at Mountain Lakes including the two years of CIT training I 
did before I became a counselor. I have lots of experience with children as I am 
the oldest of two younger siblings, a seven year-old and a thirteen year- old. In 
addition to that I babysit kids around my neighborhood all the time. In my free 
time, I really like to draw or paint. I’m also a runner and I love to swim, which 

means I’ll definitely be in the pool with 
 the campers on more than one occasion this summer. I started coming to camp 
when I moved here in fifth grade, I was really nervous when I first came because 
I was so afraid of not making any friends, but the atmosphere here is so fun and 

accepting that 
it’s actually hard not to make friends. I look forward to creating this type of 
environment for my campers so that I can give them the same incredible 

experience I had as a camper. I’m also excited to see all of the friends that I 
made as a camper that I continue 

 to get along with and talk to today. I’m excited to announce that in the fall I will 
be attending North Salem Middle/High School as a Senior. I can’t wait to create 
an awesome camp experience for you and be the best counselor that I can be! 

 

 
 
 
 

AJ L 
 

North Salem High School 
I was a CIT for the past two summers at Mt Lakes for 3rd and 4th graders 

I was a camper for all grades except 7th grade 
Filmmaking and photography 

I am looking forward to working at a place where I’m outside all day 
 
 
 



 


